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PREPARE FOR REVOLUTION 

General elections have long been irrelevant to 
the rworklng cla.!S. Toclay a general election is 
1ut a big farce. Polltlclans have never been 
treatecl with as rruch contemnt by workers as they 

are toctay. 
Whatever the outcome of the election, it will 

mean the tntenslflcation. of the curren{ attacks on 
workers' stanclarcis of living anc't harcl won rights 
anct ltbert\es. All oarties soeaktng on br~alf of 

mononoly caoital are shamelessly <iemancllng that 
the Brltlsh workers should bail out the canitallst 
eystern ln its hour of Oeeo economic anCt oolittca• 
crisis . ·They all agree that the task of the next 
government is to force clown wages and salaries 
of all workers. 

As these major sookesmen of caoltallsm com
oete with their ''solutions" to Britain's oroblems. 
those who asntre to their nlace. the revisionist 
CPGB and the va•·iety of the Trotskyist organis
ations-the loyal off-snrings of social ~emocracy 
- v\e w\lh each other to sunoort their go~mother, 
an~ bring about a return of a Labour government . 

There is but one solution for Britain: social
ism an~ workers' oower . Ancl this wtll not be 
achieved by a cross on a niece of oaoer . There 
is but one cause for the working class: revolution. 

· In this canltallst society it matters not the 
name of the government. They are all caottalist. 
For many <fecacfea, the working class altemnleci 
to end canltallst exnloitatlon through the ballot 
'Jox. And every time the caT>ltalists tighten their 
etrang·leholcl on the working class. It is tragic 
that we, the oldest and wisest working class with 
a long history of struggle, shoulcl still engage in 
such social t'lemocratic frauds. It is ironic that 
we, the working class who brought down the last 
government, shoulcl out another in Its olace only 
to fight it even harder. 

• • • 
Teachers Victory 
A resounding victory has been 
achieved by teachers in their 
two-year struggle for an increa
sed Lonclon Allowance. The 
claim of £350 has been wet for 
most Loncion teachers and the 
remaincler will receive C267 
In aclditlon, teachers on the fringe 
of Lond~n have been awarde(l for 
the first time, an allowance of 
~~1. • 

The total figure trebles the 
amount now oatd in allowances . 
But the rna in gains are oolitic& 1 
ancl the settlement, to the Govern
ments's chagrin, will give a mighty 
imnetus to future struggle . 

The teachers have defied a 
wage freeze and have Prlven their 
way through subsequent incomes 
legislation . The C24 million fin
ally offere~ renresents a 40'l in
crease on the Pay Boarrl's r~com
mendation . The teachers have 
also learnt how to fight . This suc
cess over the Government was 

achieved by the aoolication of 
sanctions an~ short strikes of no 
more than three ~ays . 

}leanwhlle, the.awarcl of El41 
to those outside the tracHtlonal 
Allowance area has set a nrece
t1ent and all outside London are 
invited to oroceed on their own 
allowance . It is this oroli!eratlon 
of regional struggle that so ter
rifies those who wish to see the 
Union move at the Pace of the 
slowest. They do not want to see 
allowances ~xtP..nd beyond London 
and so onoose the agreement. 

Others reject the agreement 
as "cHvtsive" . This is not so. 
A Pay Board's reoort which 
oromnls the Government to say, 
10Here is a kitty, now squabble 
for tt amongst yourselves", is 
indeed cHvisive. There was no 
"kitty" in the oresent case. The 
cHvtsion into tiers is merely a 
recognition of teachers 1 s.!!ength 

CONT'n ON PAGE 3 

DON'T WORRY- HE DOESN'T BITE 

Driving A Ford Through The SociaiContract 
The Y'ankee l1evlce at Fore! of lm
ooslng a contract for oeace to give 
management an industrial trouble 
-free run of exoloitlf'C' workers 
has been smashed. 

Whilst using the law of the 
land . Phase lli of the Counter 
-tr,naiton Act, Fords also lmoosed 
their own law of an eCOI'\Ol1'l~ 
standstill for 12 months . And now, 
of course, the nrtnclnle that there 
sh.ould be no new negotiations wtth
tn a yeir of a settlement is one of 
the main orovisoa of the soct.al 
contract. 

This has been broken through 
at Dagenham, Liveroool anc' else
where by the demancls of sklllecl 
men. Workers in many narts of 
the Ford emolre are also in re
volt as a result of their worsening 
coooltlons through Inflation and 
their realisation that they failecl 
at the last settlement to secure 
adequate terms and lacked the 
understanding and courage tore
fuse a bad bargain. 

. On Seotember 4th there was a tlonal and ..• It Is wllllng to enter 
Comoany statement to the effect into immediate negottattons for a 
that "There can be no doubt about new con~ract". 
the terms of the Wages ancl Con- After only alx months ths 
ditlons Agreement. tt runs from year's armietlce ts terminated 
March 1st, 1974, to February ancl the war breaks out anew. 
28th, 1975. ancl orovtdes for an. Thla la becauae of what worker• 
economic and grading standstill have learned from the recent "81t 
until that date". and their consequent unrest at · 

But only about two weeks oi-eaent. Let them be tenaciOus 
later on Seotember 20th the Com- In their atrpggle and oollllcally 
oany acceoted "that the circum- clear this time before accenting 
stances In which It !Jjlgotla\ecl Its a settlement. 
current Agreement were eXceo=--
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On the industrial front 
The liquidity and cash flow problems of British Industries 

While the Chairman of Ferranti's was busy spending 'a weekend as the 
guest of the Queen at Balmoral, the company Is ready to go bust for 
lack of cash. 

The same comp~ty ten years ago was the centre of a political 
storm and had to pay back £4.25 millions "excess" profits on the 
Bloodhound missile. 

This is a company the Americans would dearly love to acquire. 
other vultures are already waiting In the wings: ;Plessey's, GEC etc. 

Besides Ferranti's, Rolls Royce, BAC and Hawker Siddeley are 
making noises with cap In hand for more money from the pockets of 
the British taxpayer. 

The fact that all the money these firms have made In the past 
(and this applies to th·e whole ·of British industry) has been paid out In 
profit. 

When the accountants move in, it spells doom for the workers:. 
get rid of all stock, they say; doQ 't stockpile material; buy as you go, 
so !bat a blgger_dlvident can be paid Qut. 

The net result will be Increasing redundancy in the aircraft In
dustry. 

Only by changing the system from a capitalist one to the seizure 
of State Power by the working class can any guarantee of employment 

. be ensur.ed for the workers in the aircraft industry and indeed all for 
all workers. 

Liverpool Dockers 
Dockers at Liverpool are on the 
verge of strike action in pur
suance of their pay claim and 
over the manning of the new 
grain terminaL 

The Mersey Docks and Har
bOur Board ("now we're bankrupt, 
now we're not!il) are Insistent 
(at the n10ment) that they "cannot 
afford" to pay the threshold In
crease, let along anything el~e, 
and are using this bluff to pres
sure the dockers ll)to accepting 
reduCed manning levels at the 
new grain terminal. 

The dockers led the wey over 
contalnerisatlon In claiming the 
full benefits of mdernlsation and 
Increased productivity, and simi
larly they are Insistent that the 
new grain terminal will not make 
savings at their expense! Nor will 
they let phqney pleas of hardship 
by the Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Board bilk them of their pay rise · 
necessary to heat inflation. 

Liverpool Fuel Co. 
The dispute mentioned In the last 
issue is now oyer. The steward 
has been re-instated and coal is 
now flowing again. With only 'ten 
men and women in dispute, this 
shows just what can be achieved 
by local initiative, no matter 
what the odds. 

Wingrova and Rogers L' Pool 
This dispute of 200 women is now 
entering its fourth month, with 
no signs of breaking on either 
side. 

Merseyslde trades unionists 
are determined however that 
there will be no repetition of the 
defeat that occured at the firm's 

-Kirkby plant several years ago, 
when the men involved were de
feated after a fourteen week sit
ln. The Liverpool Trades Council 
Is callini a meeting of shop 
stewards from all industries to 
consider what aid can be given to 
these women. • 

Already the picket line Is 
swelled dally with workers from 
local factories on their way to 
Norlt, and dockers, railwaymen 
and others are blacking the firm 'a 
goods. 

But It wiJI not be this support, 
however useful, which wins this 
dlopute, It will be the courage and 
determination of these women, 
which they have already dlspleyed 
so strongly. 

It I~ certain that the firm 
wishes to break the union, It Is 
equally certain that the women 
on the strike, and the workers of 
Merseysido, wiJI see the firm 
broken firilt. 

Cantrell and Cochrane Bristol 
TGWU members at Cantr<>ll & 
Cochrane (Southern) Ltd.'s 
Whitchurch Bristol depot have 
been conducting a detennined 
fight-against management on the 
issues of working conditions and 
bonus payments. 

Discontent had been building 
up for a long time; management 
·had been trying to persuade the 
worke:ts to ignore agreements _,.. 
on number of deliveries per daY 
in order to cover up their own 
Inefficiency In meeting deadlines. 

·Until recently the way out for 
many workers had been to leave 
and finq better jobs elsewhere. 
This resulted In high turnover 
and staff shortages. Eventually 
the workers decided on collective 
action as the only effective me
thqd of resolving their griev
ances. 

A demand was put In for 
mates' bonuses to be brought up 
to the same level as that of the 
drivers. A new zoning system 
for deliveries introduced in 
August and given a short trial 
by the union was rejected as 
unsatisfactory. Management were 
given 5 days to come up with the 
goods. · 

When no satlafactory reply 
was received the workers acted 
promptly and efficiently. Drivers 
and warehouse staff came out on 
strike and set up a picket on the 
gate to prevent anything leaving 
and stop Incoming supplies from 
the Sunbury and Gloucester 
bottling plants, with support 
from the long distance drivers 
concerned. 

Support action has been taken 
by other depots, Including Caer
phiJly and Plymouth. Office staff 
and long distance drivers are 
reporting for work each day and 
m.anagement are forced to pay 
them, although there Is little or 
nothing for them to do. 

At the time of writing manage
ment are bringing In 'bigger 
brass' but their ·chances of 
success are slim. The strike is 
100 per Cent solid and'·the workers 
are sticking out fqr all their 
demands. 

Farm workers 

The National Union of Agricul
tural and Allied Workers pre~ 
sented a claim on behalf of 
180,000 farm workers to the 
Agricultural Wages Board. 

The claim Is for £35 per 
week of 40 hours as a basic 

-minimum wage. The present
wage Is £24.60 Including Thres-
hold payments. -

Bakers 

Some months ago workers in the 
Bakers' Union who felt that their 
union was too conservative in 
outlook to serve its memb~rs' 
interests were thinking of lookini 
for another union to represent 
them. They were advised to 
stay where ~ey were and 
strengthen their union from 
within! by joint action with their 
fellow woekers. 

Now the Hakers' Union has 
had Its livest and most militant 
conference at Birmingham In 
Its 125 years history. The k.ey 
note of the conference was 
struck by a resolution to "tell 
the Government and the em
ployers that If there Is no res
ponse to our wage claim this 
year we will respond with In
dustrial action, and we mean 
It!" This was passed by 206 
vOtes to 36 in spite of objeC
tions about introducing politics 
into the conference. 

By comfortable majorities 
the delegates also voted that 
negotiators must refer back to 
branches before signing any 
settlement. that the union must 
rejoin the{ TUC, that women 
workers should not have to do. 
night work, that workers _;.,uld 
get £40 for a 40 hour basic 
week, four weeks annual ~oliday 
and )10 working on Sunday. They 
also rejected the idea of nation
alisation. 

A union is what the membere 
make It; 

LTB 
At London 'J:ransport's Chiswic~ 
'de;>ot, the main depot for bus 
$ares, a masS, meeting of the 
!; UEW workers~ who make up 
some 400 of the 1200 workers at 
the depot, decided to throw out 
a bonu·s scheme and negotiate 
Instead for a £50 flat rate for 
s!plled workers with corres
ponding increases for other 
workers. This is ail advance. on 
those depots which have accepted 
the bonus scheme without pro
test; but unless the claim Is 
backed up by shop floor action It 
Is doubtful If management will 
bow .to the Workers demands. 

Imperial Metal Industries 
1000 A UEW craftsmen at the 
Witton, Birmingham works of 
IMI are holding one-day strikes 
_In support of a £15 per week 
pay rise. They are taking action 
now although their agreement 
has another four months to run. 

These wise lads obviously 
have no faith that a Labour 
government If returned will not 
seek to introduce .another wages 
freeze. 

They have also no intenti,Oil 
of being conned Into a self~lm
posed wage freeze tn the form 
of a 'social contract'. 

wage rises 
A Common Market report said 
that British industrial wages 
rose less in 1973 than those of 
any other country In the EEC. 

The British rate was half ' 
of that In 1972 and substantially 
less than the other countries. 

We never saw this report 
splashed across the front pages 
of the press. AU we ever hear 
about Is the greedy workers who 
cause inflation. 

EDITORIAL 
What we workers need is an October Revolution not an October 
_election. We must act so as to shorten the time when such a political 
insult to our Intelligence can still be given us with impunity. 

An election is irrelevant to our real struggle - an attempt to divert 
us from real struggle. Just bread and circuses. Very stale bread 
and inexpressibly dreary circus. But if we allow ourselves to be taken 
in by u; if we don't realise that a vote for Labour is a vote for the so
eta.! contract and class caoitulatton, a vote to cut our own throats; tf 
we oernetuate the soctB.l democratic illusions which are caoltalism 's 
main stay and which have orevented ua from develootng our own revo
lutionary working class consciousness, then the election will have 
served the nuroOse of our class enemy, whichever oarty forms a 
government in caottallsm 's· interest. 

The Victory Against the Industrial Relation Act 
In destroying the industrial Relations Act as an effective Instrument 
for enforcing wage cuts the working class, led by the engineers, 
brought down the Tory Government. The victorious battle against the 
Act was the cause of the February election, although the election was 
irrelevant to the class struggle which had smashed the Act. 

The battle was won in factories and other places of work - not in 
the House of Commons .. It was won by industrial action planned and 
executed on guerrilla lines by workers themselves - not by voting for 
others to take up the matter politically on behs1 +' of workers. It was 
won bf extra-Parliamentary means, the worker "outlaws" defying 
anti-working class law till they made it a dead letter and turned over 
the .Kangaroo Court it had set uo. That successful struggle orovides 
the key to the line our class must continue to follow in the battles 
'ah~ad. 

The Interregnum 
In the period between the inconclusive election in February· and the 
one j~st announced in October the ruling class has been devising a 
subtler scheme for achieving the object of making workers bail out 
capitalism 'a foundering ship. By means of the so-called social con
tract, put forward by the party which is supposed to ·represent the 
interests of organised labour, tt is honed to oersuade workers to vo
lunteer for the wage cuts the lndustrtal' Relations Act was nowerless 
to orevent them from re·ststing. 

The Industrial Relations Act was Intended to prohibit unions by 
Jaw from performing their proper function of Improving the wages 
and conditiOns of their members. The social contract is intended to 
get. the unions to surrender their proper function without a fight. 1t can 
only succeed to the extent that the working class Is still imprisoned 
in the Ideology of social democracy - the lie that workers can Improve 
their lot without challenging the system that exploits them. 

A Working Class Manifesto 
In the period leading up to the election the three major parties have 
all published manifest~•- long-winded, ambiguous documents full of 
threats of what will happen if workers don't behave and vague promises 
of what goodies they may expect If they do. 
..._.. -'l'lle manifesto of the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist
Leninist) is clear, concise and socialist in content. It was not rushed 
out opportunistically just before an election but Is intended to serve 
our working class In a protracted war. It Is not handed down from on 
high but crystalli;Bes the experience of our clB.ss in a revolutionary 
fonn and gives back to workers a· programme for action they can re
cognise as their own. 

Only our Party, true to th& reB.l interests of the working class, 
denounces the elections ln. which all other political groupings whatso
ever involve themselv·es and try to involve the working class. As our 
manifesto "The British Working Class and Its Party" seys: 

"A\i political organisations In Britain and all Institutions have It 
in common that they are for the preservation of capitalism in some 
form or other. From the rlghtest reactionaries to the leftist reform-

Postgraduates Unite 
Postgraduate students on govern
ment grants have had a shock. 
Wheri!a& undergraduate students 
received £605 of a £620 claim, 
oostgradua.tes received £885 of 
a £1025 claim. How can we ex
olaln this disParity? 

First, there is a severe ec
onomic crisis affecting education 
at the moment; the caoltalist 
class ls torn by the contradiction 
of knowing that they need to-In
vest in education for a skilled 
workforce .. but also knowing 
that they·cannot afford it. They 
are c·utting back wherever they 
can - not necessarily where it 
is most rational for them to cut, 
but where there is least resis
tance. Earlier in the year, they 
threatened introdUcing loans to 
oostgraduates. Now they cut 
back their grant increase. 

And although the t>Ostgrad
uates in some areas have begun 
to take actlon over demonstat
lon ahd supervision rates, 
(which only form a small fract
ion of a Arnall proportion of 
graduate students' tnc9me),~he 
mass of postgradu8tes have not 

ye,t thrown themselves Into str
uggle to raise the main source 
of their income, their grant. 

Some may feel that somehow 
they are more really workers 
than undergraduates, Some may 
even think that they themselves 
are not really working exceot 
when they are teaching. This Is 
r~flected in the tendency in some 
areas for. the oostgradiJiltes to 
oot. out of active involvement in 
NUB and work through ASTMS, 
Considering this to be a more 
real trade union. · 

But students are aoorent-
lc.eS to- a trade; they have to 
work like anyone else, and they 
need a strong union to reoresent 
all ofthem.. Moreover, the 
strength of any union is in its 
membershiP and their Ideology, 
not in the sklll of Its local or 
rultlonal oogotiators, So changing 
unions cannot solve any oroblems. 
Postgraduates cannot escaoe the 
need to take actlon themselves 
against their low grant, and 
must join with the rest of the 
student body to do so. 



EDITORIAL CONT. 
ists the common aim is to live with the system and make 1t work. The 
only exception is the one Party whose aim ts the revolutionary over-
. throw of capitalist class power and its replacement by the dictatorship 
of .th'e proletariat for the building of socialism. That Is ua, the 
cOmmunist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist)." 

On the question of the social contract or any other form of class 
compromise by which the workl;,g class binds itself over to keep the 
peace our program.me is equally clear: ''Class struggle has always 
existed since there were classes to struggle. The interests of the 
classes', and in Brltatn' there are only two- those who sell their 
labour power and thosl who exploit the labour of others - are so oppos
ed as to make struggle inevitable." 

Social Democracy 
On the Labour Party our programme states: "that trade unions, born 
out of struggle gave birth to the Labour Party which has always denied 
and betrayed struggle. Thls Labour Party which was created to defend 
and advance the workers' interests has never dane anything politically 
but to betray. Its efforts In recent time to put shackles on the trade 
unions for the self same purpose as the Tories is only one of its mani
festaUons as a party of the establishment, part of the system, an arm 
of the state. The mass abstentions at the 1970 general election (after 
an extended period of Labour rule on behalf of capitalism) was a ,sign 
that more workers then ever now see, because it is now so clear, the 
real role of social dem~cracy. " · 

And of one of the 'leftist' groups the Programme says: "The re
vtslonist 'Communist' Party of Great Britain in terms of itS owri 
platfonn as well as its performance in the class struggle and the 
trade unions differs only from social democracy in appearance and 
phraseology and even that difference is becoming noticeably narrower. 
Ita pQaceful co-ex! stance', 'Unity of the left' etc. only add up to the 
concept of living with capitalism 8,11.d not destroying it.11 

Our Party and Class Struggle 
From our orogramme: ''We a1one do ~at see class struggles as ends 
in themselves for lf we do, we are no differeht to the oth~rs who seek 
to live with the system. But while·we do not get the struggle for the 
bits and pieces out of perspective, we cannot ignore lt. More "than 
that, we have tQ, be. and be seen to be, part of that struggle ... 11 

11 There can ·be no acceptance of our Party by the working class 
as a political leadership unless we show the working class from the 
standpoint of their own experience not only that we art the most ad
vanced section of the working class in the day to day tactical struggle -
with capitalism but also the necessity to relate all struggles to the 
central issue of class power. Nobody else will persuade the workers 
that as necessary as it is to fight the class enemy, the economic gains 
or'all types of struggle are temporary and In the long ruo Illusory. The 
true gains are political and consist In the Ideological clarity that can 
be won in such struggle. 11 

The Immediate Prospect for our Class 
Our Party P.rogramme says: "The Working Class lives in a state of 
perpetual guerrilla conflict with the emplOyers." So it must be, and 
not only with the employers but also with the capltallat state which 
increasingly. tries to suppress the working class. The struggle must 
not only continue but intensify as the crisis of capitalism worsens and 
as the class consciousness of workers sharpens, the former unable 
to rule in the old way, the latter developing their revolutionary zeal 
for their mission of liberating their class from wage slavery. 

In tbla crlsta-electlon the bourgeois oartles call for sacri(ices 
a"Rd the endurance of hardships. There will be no "easy pickings" 
Labour says. They ask us to accept sacrtfic~s for what? To save 
capitalism. They have to be joking! We call on our class to struggle 
because we have a world to win. We mak~ no empty promises 
of what we will bestow on the working class. We tell our class what 
they can win for themselves, must win for themselves if they and thefr 
children are to live in dtgDity and·Peace In a prosperous Britain. 

DON'T VOTE. •'T'mKR DOWN CAPITALISM 

EQUALITY FIGHT 
Sex discrimination wlll become 
illegal in emoloyment, tralning, 
education, housing, services and 
credit facilities if the new white 
naoer on sex discrimination be
comes law. 

We welcome this reform bec
ause we knOVJ that it was won by 
our class in struggle. But we 
know. its nmitattons, hecnuse In 
the end no taw is sufficient, and 
only our own constant vigilance 
and struggle can orotect anci lm
Dl'OVe our living standards. 

1t was struggle on the shoo · 
floor that first brought the issues 
of equal cay and equal oooortun
ity anywhere near the statute 
books, when the Ford women 
sewing machinists struck for 
equal oay In 1968. The unarguable 
justice of their case, the militan
cy of all the Ford workers, men 
and women, on the claim were 
a terrifying threat to all emnloy
ers, and Labour hastily tried to 
etamo out the flames by oromls
lng ln 1970 equal osy by 1976. 
The emoloyers were allowed flve 
and a half years adjustment oer-

tod ln whlch to tmolement the 
act, and ·ihe secretary of state 
hacl discretionary oowers to en
~ure that some or ogress was 
. made by the end of 1973. We are 
now three quarters of the way 
through the adjustment oeriod and 
stilt 40 oer cent of smaller firms 
emoloying less than 100 oeonle 
have taken no stens at all towards 
equal nay. The Secretary of State 
State 1s discretionary Dowers 
were not used. 

Acta oassed at the insistence of 
of our class, when emoloyers and 
government are no longer able 
to hold out aga I nat them, are 
victories for our class, like the 
~uccessful settlement of a wage 
claim. Dut as wlth the settle
ment of a claim we clon't then ail 
back satisfied, but oreoare the 
ground for the next battle. 

The only way we can defend 
and extend the ground we have 
won is to keen doing what we did 
to wln lt: keen fighting. Paoer 
laws are no substitute for the 
nracttce of struggle. 

FORDS, 
SWANSEA 
Fords men in Swansea, not con
tent with the Phase II[ Increase 
offered by the company In March 
1974 of £2. 60 plus fringe bene
fits, have begun action in readi
ness for the next round of talks 
In 1975. 

Following the 3-day week and 
due to demoralisation In the plant 
the company's March offer was 
accepted on the one hand, but on 
the other the fight for 1975 was 
begun Immediately under the 
slogan 'Economic freeze on wages, 
economic freeze on production'. 

Previous company attempts to 
whittle back wage demands with 
increased productivity were thus 
thwarted and the men's strength 
and self-confidence built up for 
the comln~ battle. 

Since the holidays, manage
ment attempts to provoke con
frontations have been avoided, 
but any attempt to suspend or 
harass workers for refusing to 
work increased Une speeds are 
solidly met with all-downs In 
the factory , The struggle not 
only to thwart but wear down 
and harass the company continues, 
and has progressed in one area 
to an actual cutting of output 
targets. 

This Ia use of guerrilla tac
tics. For maximum effect, the 
men dictate the Intensity of their 
actions according to area 
strength, whilst·retalnlog full 
control and Initiative. The 
enemy will continue to be 
thwarted. 

Empl6yers' 
Protection 

...... _, 

The Labour Government is adeot 
at selzlng uoon an l~eologlcal 
weakness ln the working class 
an~ creating an lnatltut!on to 
reinforce lt. Labour's Emoloy
ment Protection Bill will oronose 
that cmoloyers shouM oay their 
workers a guara nteerl rate If they 
cannot orov ide suitable work, for 
instance in the event of lay-offs 

or short-time working. 
When the emoloyer cannot 

or.ov ide work due to strike action 
or otherwise, It is a meek work
force that acceots lay-off oay 
and goes quietly home. It was a 
meek working class that accented 
the Tory Government's 3-day 
week. Labour's Blll salutes thls 
meekness. 

The Blll foresees a caoltallst 
economy ln dlfflculty and other 
orooosals are similarly designed 
to aooease the working class. 

~-----------------------------1 Redundant workers would be 

Nurses Triumph 
The conclusions of the Halsbury 
Committee on nayrilents to health 
workers were dictated weeks ago 
by the militant an<f angry voices 
or these workers themselves in 
struggle uo and down the country . 

The Labour Government will 
try to steal the cre<ftt for it, just 
as they claim the credit for other 
working class victories like abo
lishing the Inctustrlal Relations 
Act, but the real credit belongs 
to health workers who had the 
courage to Stand uo and defend 
their interests as workers. They 
will never again oasslvely sub
sidise the National Health Service 
out of their wage oacketa and this 
will remain a oollttcal gain long 
after this Indifferent rise has 
vanished tn inflation. 
Of course not all nurses received 

.school · 
students 
School students ln Brent took a 
slgnlflcant steo In the struggle 
against oart-time education when 
the ·ou~lls of Sladebrook H [gh 
School walked out of school on 
Thurs~ay 12th Seotember. 

The ouoils, several hundred 
strong, marched to the town hall 
to demand more teachers and an 
end to oart-time education. They 
suooorted the teachers London 
Allowance but did not accent the 
town hall argument that the new 
increase would solve all their 
nroblems. 

Sladebrook is only one of four 
Brent schools oartlcularly hlt by 
the teacher shortage. The others 
are Ayleatone, Cooelanc\and South 
Kilburn. At Aylestone, with 18 
teachers shOrt there are 28 clas
ses without sctence teachers and 
15 exam classes with no teacher. 
This la tyolcal. 

An action committee comoosed 
of teachers from the four schools 

the full lOner cent rise awarctecl 
to some by the commission. Fur
thermore, staff shortages resul
ting from deltberate government 
oolicy over the years of low wages 
and ooor conditions mean that 
there is no reduction tn hours 
worked and no end to sollt shifts 
which are 11deorecated" in the 
rer)Qrt. 

Nurses will be on their guard 
to see that the recommendation 
of "realtstic" accommodation 
charges does not take away with 
one hand what has been or led out 
or another hand. 

The Halsbury Renort i s not the 
end of the health workers' struggle 
but it marks a signal victory tn 
what ls, for many of them, the 
first trial of industrial action. 

cambridge 
Porters 
m !fie"beglnnlng of August oortera 
In A~denbrooke'a Hosoltal, 
Cambridge. started a work to 
rule to secure an increase in staf
fing levels an~ to force the resig
nation of the fT\anager of oorterlng 
services . 

The inclusion of a demanci for 
the resignation of the ~ortertng 
services manager was a mistake 
In tactics which enabled manage
ment to divert the struggle from 
the real laaue of stafflng and wages 
by sending the manager on leave 
and announcing an enquiry into 
hls conduct. They then threatened 
~ to hold the enquiry till oorters 
calle~ off their work to rule an~ 
agreed to the transfer of two wards 
which would increase their work 
load . 

At a mass meeting of oorters 
this manoeuvre was exoosed ard 
there was a vote to imolement an 
even tougher work to rule on the 
stafflng question. But they failed 
to show the same clarity when 
they allowed a comoromise to be 
reached In their name by which 

has been formeci and oossible ac- the work to rule was drooOed and 
tton to be considered by the schools the new wards were to be worked 
includes refusal to cover for ab- in return for the enquiry and the 

mere oromise of more staff. 

given time off to seek other work 
and there should be longer notice 
of dlsmlsaal. If firms go Into 
Uquldatlon the workerl!l will have 
arrears of wages , holl~ay oay, 
unoald oenaton contrlbutloM ancl 
oay in lleu of notice all safe
guarded. 

They are '•generous" but the 
Bill lo clearly an attemot to ore>

tect the emoloyer from a ootent
Lally revolutionary working class. 

Miners 
80 miners were killed last year 
and 553 seriously injured accord
Ing to the Chief Inspector of 
Mines and Quarries, making an 
overall increase of 8. 5 per cent 
over the 1972 figures. 

Highlighted In the report Ia 
the disturbing feature that ace!-· 
dents are (besides other causes) 
attributed to Inadequate standards 
of design, installatlon and main-
tenance. · 

Tlie decision of the National 
Coal Board to Introduce a Pro
ductivity Scheme under these 
circumstances shows that It Is no 
different to private enterprise 
In Its exploitation of the working 
class. It drives men to ever- ln
creaalng lengths, with the danger 
of even more deaths and Injuries, 
simply with the aim or tncreaalng 
output by soother 10 to 15 per 
cent. 

The Idea that such a deal can 
be accepted and given a "trial run" 
shows how removed from the 
everyday reality of working down 
the plt. 

Une motion on the executive 
to accept the Board's offer was 
defeated. Another to reject the 
offer was alilo defeated. They 
then settled for a Speatal Delegate 
Conference in two weeks time, 
but the Conference will be unable 
to make a decision, because the 
Issue Is to go to a ballot In the 
second week of October .. 

The mlnera defeated a Tory 
Government and forced its succes
sor to concede their demands for 
a decent wage. Their claim 
brought a unity of purpose and 
joined together all the coalfields 
in the country as one. Scotland, 
Wales, Yorkshire, Nottingham, 
Kent. All miners stood together 
and waged a magnificent struggle sencea and vacancies, refusal tO 

teach sub ects other than those 
for which the teacher Is trained, 
strikes and demonstrations. 

,----- ---------"1 with a solidarity that had never 
been seen before. 

The lnlttal exoosure by tea
chers of teacher shortage has not 
oromoted the authorities or 
Government to reme<ly lt. They 
indeed have attemoted to forma
llae oart-tlme schoollng. The 
struggle has been taken by the 
teachers to a higher level and the 
ouolls' strtke has broaciened the 
base. 

TEACHE R S 
CONT'D FROM PAGE 1 

and wtll orove to be a snur to 
struggle. Higher nald neighbours 
are always an inducement to de
mand JJ'IOre, and struggle Is con
tagious. A 11 the strife wlll be 
with the emoloyer. We wlll make 
hlm rue the day when he aald 
"3-tiers". 

Bnt. the ruling class have 
leamt the lesson and introduced 
their old tactic of divide and rule. 

Coalfield against coalfield. 
Pit against pit. 
It Ia up to the miners when 

they ballot to overwhelmingly 
reject this scheme In Ita entirety 
and pursue a claim for all min
era, and thus maintain unity and 
sense of purpose. 
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25 · YEARS OF WORKERS 
On October 1st 1949 Chairman Mao declared that the Chines• oeoole 
bad finally otood uo. They had thrown off the chains of feudalism, 
Imperialism and neo-colonialism - they had defeated both the Jaoaneae 
Invaders and the reactionary Kuomlntang armies -they had finally 
achieved their victory under' the leadershlo of the Chinese Communist 
Party . The PeoDle's Democ!'ratlc Dictatorshlo was established, 

POLITICS IN COMMAND 
But Ootober 1st 1949 was not merely the last day ·or outright exolo!
tatton of the oeoole; it was more ·lmcOrtantly the flrat dRy o! a long 
a~ arduous struggle to consolidate and build socialism. An~ as the 
cancer of revisionism grew In the world, the Chinese grew to under
stand the vital ImPOrtance of keeo!ng that struggle alive, and being 
vlgUant against tendencies to revisionism In China and elsewhere. 

In their advance, the orinciple has been 'ooUUcs In command'. 
The Chinese Communist Party knew that the ultimate force again~tl 
revlalonlsm has to be the understanding of the oeoole . If the neoole 
themselves knOW" the difference between t,!)e revolutionary line and 
the revlslonist line, then those reactionaries who in some guise advo
cate abandoning the ac'vancement of socialism will always be defeated. 

STRUGGLE - CRITICISM - TRANSFORMATION 

The twenty-rtve years of soc ialist construction have oroduc~d many 
amazing results- China 's currcnc,v is about the most stabl~ in the 
world, the staridnrr' of living of the oeool~ hos !ncre•sed beyond all 
expectations; previously endemic diseases have •>ecn wiped out, and 
Illiteracy Is dylnf: out with the older generation . But this has not 
been achieved easily . Behind every artvance the,.(> ltee R history of 
sharo disagreement, nne\ only nfter Prolonged deb D ~e has the correct 
aPoroach been hammered out and l'eal unity achicvetl . This Process 
has been occurr i ng at the base, in the factories nn~ on the communes, 
Providing the only insurance oolicy a revolulion&lry llne can ever 
.have, the SUPPort of the ma 

Mao Tse Tung talking to Yenan peasants during the anti - Japanasa War, 1937 - 1945, and, in the 
background. revolutionary workers of the Paotou iron and Steel plant in Inner Mongolia demoll$tl'ating 
today against revisionism. 

Civil Servants Fight Lump 
The Civil anc:i 'Public Services selves refuse to be bound by 
Association (CPSA) organised a government policy adooted In 

~~arch to Downing Street In work blatant disregard of oromlses 
time on Seotember 18th to oooose already made. 

INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP 

Thus China's own achievements stand as a real oolttlcal examole to the Influx of agency staff into The background to ~his titrug-
the oeoole all over the world who want reiolut!on. In 1972 when the government offices . There has gle Is quite interesting . 
caoltallot world could not continue the farce of recognising Taiwan, b·e,n a mushroom growth of these It Is well known that the civil 
..a»d 'had given up hope of gettlng the 'two Chinas' oolicy accented . the agencies, esoecially ln London service has grown very raotdty 
·Peoole's Reoubl!c wao admitted to the United Nations. Since then the In recent years, which tlfe gov- - from less than 50, 000 In 19PO 
countries of the third world, and increasingly the sdcond world, have ernment has actively encouraged to some 511', 000 non-industrial 
had a rallying ooln1 In the United Nations and a voice on the Security by taking on temporary staff at civil servants today. Such 
Council. China has reoeatedly shown the world what bullying ta belng exorbitant rates (nearly double growth of course ts the result 
done by the USA and USSR, and exoosed their manoeuvring at various what they have IO Day CPSA of gov!r~ oollcy .which has 
conferences such as that on the Law of the Sea. members) In order to avotd been more anc:i more choking the 

We take this oooortunlty, on the 25th Annlveroory of the founding fllllng'nermanent Posts. The ben· life nroc~sses of society in a 
of the Peoole's Reoubllc of China, to salute the Chinese oeoole and eflctaries are not .the "temos", mesh of bureaucracy. Every 
the Communist Party of China. Longllve!the victory of the dictator- who earn little more than perm- government, in order to orove it 
ohio of the. proletariat! anent staff and get .no sick or Is different from the last, brings 
---...:.------------------------i holtday oay, but the agency mldd- tn·new laws , new taxes, new 
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155 FORTESS ROAD LONDON NW5 

SIDck Clearance. Big Reduction on publications from Albania and 
China 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
Oct lith 

Oct 18th 

"THE STATE AND BOURGEOIS SOCIE.TY". 

7, 30 om, Bellman Books hoP, 155 Forteos Road, 
London, N. W. 5. 

"THE CUTS IN EbUCATION" 
7. 30om, Be timan BookBhoo 

Oct 25th "HEALTH WORKERS: ANOTHER SECTION INTO 

lemen who take a 'large slice of denartments. These have to be 
the fee nald by the <Jmoloyer . administered and staffed. Con-

it is no accident that it was sequently more civil servants 
the CPSA which alone ha~ the have to be employed. Meanwhile 
courage to stick by Us ortnctoles every oooosttlon Darty, feeling 
at the TUC In Brighton and vote that It must show It has the tax-
against the deceitful "social Payers' interest at heart, slams 
contract/comoact'', which any the government for exoandtng the 
worker who will stoP and think Civil Service , 
knows is a sulct~e comPact un- Thts is where the "temos 11 

!laterally undertaken by the work· come ln. Although they work for 
tng class. This same union drove the government they don't count 
a coach and horses through the as "civil servants", For exactly 
Tory government's incomes ool- the same reason overtime has 
ley in 1973 and won the biggeat reached alar.ming orooortions tn 
oay increase the Civll Service some departments: instead of 

for 1l oeoole. Another device to 
keeP down the official oayroll 
while the work exoands ts ''htv- · 
trig off"or contracting work out . 
At the same t me that the C PSA 
was condemning the use of agency 
Staff, another civil service union, 
the IPCS, passed a conference 
resolution ooooslng the Increas
Ing use being made of outside 
contractors to do ctvll service 
work. 

Nobody in the government 
9latms, of course , that these 
devtces save money : they don't 
- they ar'e far more exoenalve 
than employing more ctvll ser
vants since the agencies and the 
contractors take a hefty slice of 
the taxPayers' money for them
selves . But they enable govern
ments to preserve the tlluslon of 
the "number of ctvll servants"'" 
being kept down. 

They have given the Ue once 
for all to the myth that civil 
servants are a meek and eervUe 
lot who will do what they are told 
for the "national interest" . They 
know that tbere Is no na,lonal 
interest, only clasS 'interests , 
and that the lnterest of workers 
Is diametrically onoosed to that 
of the emoloyers and whatever 
government happens to be tn 
oower . 

Puny Promises 
has ever had, thus showing that hiring the additional workers rt ta the fashion for ool\tlclans 

GUERRILLA ACTION" 
7 30 om, B~llman Bookshoo 

~o;g,;,o'..;' •;.;r.;.n.;.m.;,;e;.;n.;.t ~"=· o~r.;,;k,;er;.;s~wO::o:;u~lclO.:thre•rn•--....,n•e•eu;..e;.;rl..;,_t;;;h.;o.;,se;;.,;;i ;,on ,.P;.:;O:a,wS tt: s., 'd;;,;o'-"th"'e,_w-.o'•· k'"i- t'oday to be • 'ho~e st" with the 

S Ssex Rent Str•l;!l,,e proposed rent inct,eo.ses were oeoole and warn that Brttatn la 
U ,.,., In for a tough time ahea~ . Such to 

7 . 30 Pm, Bellman BookshoP Sussex University's attempt to "no longer negotiable", in con- is the scenttcism of the would-
Nov 8th ''SOCIAL CONTRACTS OR CLASS STRUGGLE?" break the student rent strike- nivance with the University be voter and such is the contemn! 

7 . 30 om, Bellman Books hop the students are dem~nding no they agreed to "inform the for meagre blanc'ishments. 
Nov 15th ''THJ: SPECIAL NATURE OF TRADE UNIONISM IN rent or canteen price increases- membership" that the "best But In the snlrlt of the "social 

f package negotiable" was one 
BRITAIN" flopped when their threats o where those wh'o paJd their rents contract'' there is still room for 
Sneaker: Reg Birch, <;halrl)lan of the CPB(M-L) legal action failed to intimidate to tbe University promptly those who suffer moot. Mrs 
7. 30om, Bellman Bookshoo the strikers. The University saved 25p per week by only paying Castle offers E6 a week benefit 

MEETINGS OUTSIDE LONDON first of all sent out warning a £1 . 00 Increase. A blatent . for those too han~!caooe~ to 
BRIGHTON letters, then sollcttora letters, attempt to break the strike with ·work, and Mr Foot offers a 4-
0ct 4th "DON'T VOTE, ORGANISE TO SMASH CAPITALISM" only to get the reply of motion• bribes for scabs! This when the week oaid maternity leave . Both 

8. 00 om, Brighton Workers' Books hop, 37 Gloucester Rd.' of support for the students from union mandate remains clear: offers are insulting , 
Brighton, telePhone: 684404 . a joint meeting of the various No rent increases, No canteen It Is Instructive to turn to 

~ campus trade unions and also price tncrease. Afraid of in- Albania where workers make the. 
Oct 8th "DON'T VOTE FOR CAPITALISM, FIGHT FOR SOCIALISM" from some Brighton trade union law. A disabled oerson, unable 

8. 00 om, Mn!n Trend Books, 17 Midland Road, Old Mar \set, branches. Very few strikers curring the hostility of the ad- to work an~ In need of care from 
Bristol. succumbed and paid their money ministration in the comrnitteA someone else gets 85% of the 

CAMBRIDGE back to the University . room they have also· qutl'lly average wage. A woman Is gran-
Oct 7th ''DON'T VOTE- ORGANISE TO BRING DOWN CA P!TALISM" The rent strike emerge• tried to drop the second demand. ted 12 weeks maternity leave on 

b d Such. manoevermg away 
8. 00 om, Royal Standard pub, Mill Road. Cam rl ge . stronger than ever, to be stren- from the ll'QSS could be a threat 75% of average ilay If she has 

THE WORKER, 'THE woRKER' gthened at the beginning of term to the national student struggle . been working for less than 5 
155, FORTESS ROAD, by hunHodwreedvserm, o,·rrethsetrlmkaes:s~eTe But lt cannot succeed for it is years , and 95% of average oay 

an obvious recipe for defeat tf she has been emoloved for 
I.ONDON NWS. 

1 
d! 1 ) not tnttmated the revisionist originating from a complete more than 5 years . It leaves the 

£2 per year (Inc u ng pos age union executive were. When the lack of faith in the ab!Uty of the Labour "socialists" looking 
NAME."··· "· · ······ · · · · · · · · ' ' · ' ' · ·' ' · ' ' ' ' ·' '·' ' · '· · • · '· '· '''" University announced that the nrett.v sick. 
ADDRESS. :.,,,,,, . .... .. . , .. , ...... , • , •. , . , . .... , •• , , , • , . . . , . . • mass to fight for themselves, 

"ANN!Vt:RSARY OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION" Nov let 
nlm and soeak!'r 
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